
Product Name: Medical Wear Application: Outdoor Or Indoor Hospital

Fabric: 100%cotton Or 65%polyester 35%cotton Weight: 155gsm-190gsm

Color: Green Or Customized Size: S/M/L/XL/XXL

Standard: SGS Season: Spring

Origin: Wuhan,Hubei

100% Cotton V Neck Hospital Uniforms , China Nurse uniform supplier

 







Specifications:
 
Feature anti-wrinkle
Application easy wash, breathable, quick dry,

thermostability, insolation proof,
Function Nontoxic, eco-friendly, comfortable,

strong resistance to chlorine
bleaching,hands wash and machine
washable

Weight 155g/m2
Fabric 65%polyester 35%cotton
Pockets Multi pockets
Pinting logo Yes
Model Number WH703B
Standard European standard passed
Gender Unisex
 
Description:
 



1. Standard You size chart is the best
 
2. Drawstring scrub pants, flat-woven dyed-to-match drawstring
 
3. GSM180 for regular, GSM140-300for you to choose
patient and operation uniform must choose 100%cotton
 
4. Style: Male/man: top and pants, overall ,coverall   (set)
Lady/women/female: robe/long gown, beyond knee (piece)
 
5. Accessories: No mask no shoes,
 
6. Doctor: gown(coat)/overall(top and pants)/hat(if you need) Nurse: male nurse(overall includes top
and pants) for one set Female nurse(gown) for one piece Patients: Overall(top and pants) for one set 
 
7. Classic collar design , fashionable still, meticulous workmanship Loose-fitting design , comfortable
,not easy to deformation,exquisite craftsmanship,high quality.Well workmanship,feel comfortable and
nuture to wear it,give you a nice experience.
 
8.  Logo: Silk screen printing Heat transfer Sublimation Embroidery
 
9. T/C, T65/C35, 100%cotton, 100%polyester, CVC, Twill/Plain GSM180 for regular, GSM140-300for
you to choose patient and operation uniform must choose 100%cotton
 
10.Collar: Stand collar, notch collar, round collar.Sleeves: Long sleeves for winter, spring,
autumn Short sleeves for summer, spring, autumn
 
11.Closure: On the left side and middle side for regular On the right side if your wish Width 110 150
 
12. Product has a roomy fit. For more fitted results, one size smaller than your standard size is
recommended for women only. For optimal fit for men, your standard size is recommended .Size: L,
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL, plus size, European standard, USA   
 
13.colors opption avalibal if customer want to build own color he can send us color sample we will
make that for his as well 
 
14.Two roomy bottom patch pockets, side vents for easy movement and  comfortable fit.
 
Applications:
 
Suitable place Hospital, medical, health institution, lab, medicine, food safety

industry,
Dental, beauty salon, pharmaceutical factory



 
Other requirements::
Your other requirement and photo will be much appreciated
We always manufacturer customized according to you design
 
Packaging & Shipping
 
Package Informations 1pcs in one polybag and 50pcs in a carton

carton size: 55*50*30cm

Gross Weight: 25-27kg/carton

1x 20 feet container 16,000 pcs

1x 40 feet container 32,000 pcs
 

 
Our Services
 
Production process
1. confirm the lab dips or design
2. sewing sample
3. confirm with coustomer(if need change,amend and reconfirm)
4. customer confirm,begin mass production
 
Advantage we have
 
1. Excellent Customer Service and Quick delivery times.
2. Good quality,competitiv price and best service.
3. More than 11 years OEM service.
4. Flexible delivery
5. We choose the qualified suppliers of fabric, accessories and packing materials.
6. The professional technicians allow us to provide the accurate counter samples according to the
clients' requirements in time.
 
 
 


